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       In  this  work,  the  treatment  of  organics  present  in  printing  ink  wastewaters  such  as  dyes 
(methylene blue and rhodamine B), surfactants (sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate), and solvents 
(ethylene glycol), as well as actual printing ink wastewaters by advanced oxidation processes, namely 
conductive diamond electrochemical oxidation (CDEO), Fenton process and ozonation, has been 
investigated. To compare the efficiency of CDEO, Fenton process and ozonation in the removal of 
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and total organic carbon (TOC), oxygen-equivalent chemical-
oxidation capacity (OCC) has been used to quantify the amount of oxidant utilized in each oxidation 
process for comparison purpose. Results have shown that CDEO technology has achieved high COD 
removal of > 95% and TOC of > 90%, however ozonation and Fenton process have been able only 

-3to achieve COD and TOC removals of 65-80%. CDEO process was found to utilize 12.9 kg O  m  as 2

OCC to totally remove COD and almost completely mineralize organics; however ozonation and 
-3Fenton oxidation utilize 3.3 and 7.1 kg O  m  as OCC to reach 60-80% of COD and TOC removals.2

These results can be explained by the nature of oxidants involved in the mechanism of degradation 
of organics in each process. CDEO involves other oxidation pathways, such as anodic oxidation on 
the surface of Boron Doped Diamond electrode and mediated oxidation by electrogenerated oxidants, 
in addition to mediated oxidation by hydroxyl radicals. Operation cost analysis has shown that 
ozonation process has the lowest operation cost in treating actual printing ink wastewaters, while 
Fenton process was found to have the highest operation cost.                                                               .

       Many chemicals such as dyes, surfactants, biocides 
and water soluble solvents are used in the ink manu-
facturing operations [1-3]. Consequently, the effluents 
generated from ink manufacturing contain large variety 
of pollutants which are characterized by high toxicity 
and low degradability [4-7]; therefore, these pollutants 
cause serious environmental problems. Traditionally, 
these wastewaters have been treated by conventional 
technologies such as biological processes, adsorption 
or coagulation [7-13]. However, all these methods 
present significant drawbacks [10-13]. The removal of 

these pollutants by biological treatment is often in-
complete.  Coagulation/flocculation  and  adsorption 
technologies  cannot  completely  remove  organic 
pollutants and generate large amounts of sludge and 
solid wastes which need secondary treatment for 
disposal.                                                                        
       Advanced   oxidation   processes   (AOPs)   can   be 
good alternatives to traditional methods to overcome 
the environmental problems generated by the discharge 
of ink-manufacturing wastewaters [1-7]. This has been 
due to the generation of highly reactive free hydroxyl 
radicals (HO ) [14-16]. HO  radical is a strong oxidant 
that is able to react with organics causing their 
mineralization or at least their conversion into easily 

.
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biodegradable compounds. In recent years, several 
works have been focused on the efficiency of different 
AOP technologies to oxidize refractory organic matter 
[14-16].                                                                          
       Fenton   process   which   employs   a   mixture   of 
hydrogen peroxide and Fe(II) salts is an AOP that is 
easy to manipulate and widely used in industrial 
wastewaters and soil treatment [17]. This mixture 
generates hydroxyl radicals by catalytic decomposition 
of hydrogen peroxide in water [14-17]. Ozonation is 
mainly employed as a disinfectant in water desalination 
and potable water treatment plants [18,19]. Ozone 
itself is a very powerful oxidant (E : 2.07 V vs. NHE). 0

In alkaline conditions it can decompose and lead to the 
formation of more powerful oxidants most importantly 
hydroxyl radicals. Actually, ozonation in alkaline con-
ditions has been effectively applied to the treatment of 
industrial wastewaters polluted with toxic and persist-
ent organics resulting from different industries such as 
pharmaceuticals, textiles, agriculture, pulp and papers 
[20-22].                                                                        
       Electrochemical oxidation using of Boron Doped 
Diamond (BDD) thin-film was recently considered as 
an AOP [23] which is able to produce large quantities 
of hydroxyl radicals from water electrolysis [24,25]. 
This electrochemical method has been also success-
fully utilized for the treatment of wastewaters con-
taining non-biodegradable compounds on both labora-
tory and industrial scales [26-32].                                
       The goal of this work was to study the treatment 
of model pollutants contained in the effluents of ink 
industries by three AOP technologies: conductive 
diamond electrochemical oxidation (CDEO), Fenton 
oxidation and ozonation. Three kinds of chemicals 
were tested: dyes, surfactants, and solvents. Synthetic 
aqueous solutions containing methylene blue (MB), 
rhodamine B (RB), surfactant (sodium dodecylbenzene 
sulfonate, SDBS) and ethylene glycol (see Table 1) 
were separately treated by AOPs. AOPs were also 
applied to treat real printing ink wastewaters which 
contain a great variety of pollutants among them dyes, 
surfactants, biocides, water soluble solvents. The 
selection of an adequate AOP for the treatment of 
industrial wastewaters depends mainly on its efficacy, 
effluent characteristics, and costs [14-16]. For that it is 
necessary to examine the performance of these AOPs 
in the treatment of synthetic and actual industrial 
wastewaters generated by printing ink manufacturing. 

.
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Table 1. Chemical  structures  of  pollutants  contained  in 
              printing ink wastewaters

Chemical structure Name

Methylene Blue (MB)

Rhodamine B (RB)

Sodium dodecylbenzene 
sulfonate (SDBS)

Ethylene glycol 

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Analytical Procedure                                               

       The  carbon  concentration  was  monitored  using 
Shimadzu TOC-5050 analyzer. Chemical oxygen de-
mand (COD) was determined using a HACH DR2000 
analyzer. UV-Visible spectra were obtained using a 

.

Shimadzu 1603 spectrophotometer and quartz cells.  

2. Determination  of  Oxygen-equivalent  Chemical-
    oxidation Capacity (OCC)

       To compare the performance of different AOPs it 
is desirable to use a parameter that quantifies in an 
arbitrary unit indicating the oxidants added to the 
wastewater. In this work, it was proposed to use the 
oxygen-equivalent chemical-oxidation capacity (OCC) 
that is defined as the kg of O  that is equivalent to the 2

quantity of oxidant reagents used in each AOP to treat 
31 m  of wastewater [31]. The OCC has the same 

purpose as the frequently used COD which quantifies 
the kg of oxygen required to oxidize chemically any 
given reduced species present in a wastewater 
(although the actual chemical oxidation assay is 
carried out with permanganate or dichromate). The 
main difference between them is that the COD is used 
to determine the concentration of organic substrate 
contained in the wastewater, while OCC is proposed to 
quantify the amount of oxidant supplied in the oxida-
tion process. This parameter is related to the different 
oxidants used in the three AOPs studied in this work 
according to Eqs. 1-3 for CDEO, Fenton oxidation, 
and ozonation, respectively [31].                                  

       

  .

                                      .

.

-1 -3OCC (kg L ) = 0.298 Q (kA h m )              (1)

-1 -3OCC (kg L ) = 1.000 [O ] (kg m )              (2)3

-1 -3OCC (kg L ) = 0.471 [H O ] (kg H O  m )  (3)2 2 2 2
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-1       Where Q is the specific electrical charge (A h L ). 
These equations are obtained from stoichiometrical 
calculations, taking into account the number of elec-
trons exchanged in the reduction of the different 
oxidants (for the case of ozone and hydrogen peroxide) 
and also the Faraday number in the case of CDEO.      

3. CDEO                                                                       

       Electrochemical  treatment  of  aqueous  solutions 
was carried out in a single-compartment electro-
chemical flow cell, described elsewhere [31]. A dia-
mond-based material was used as the anode and 
stainless steel (AISI 304) was used as the cathode. 
Both electrodes were circular in shape (100 mm 

2diameter) with a geometric area of 78 cm  each, and an
electrode gap of 9 mm. The electrolyte was stored in a 
glass tank (0.5 L) and circulated through the electro-
lytic cell by means of a centrifugal pump. A heat ex-
changer was used to maintain the temperature at 25 °C. 
The experimental set up also contained a cyclone for 
gas-liquid separation, as well as a gas absorber to 
collect the carbon dioxide present in the gases evolved 
from the reaction into sodium hydroxide solution. 
BDD films were provided by CSEM (Neuchatel, 
Switzerland) and synthesized by the hot filament 
chemical vapour deposition technique on single-crystal 
p-type Si (100) wafers (0.1 Ù cm Siltronise). Elec-
trolyses were carried out in galvanostatic mode. The 
natural pH of solutions was about 5 and during elec-
trolysis no control of pH was carried out. No signifi-
cant variation of cell potential was observed during 
electrolysis experiments, indicating that appreciable 
deterioration of the electrode or passivation phenome-
na did not take place. The electrolyte flow rate through 

-1the cell was kept constant at 1.25 L min .                   

4. Fenton Process                                                   

       Fenton oxidation experiments were carried out in 
lab-scale thermostated mixed batch reactors. The 
experimental setup consists of a multistirrer device 
(Ikamag RO 5 power, IKA-WERKE GmbH. KG, 
Staufen, Germany) with 15 mixing positions coupled 
with a controlled thermostatic bath (Digiterm 100, JP 
Selecta, Barcelona, Spain). Pyrex flasks (0.25 L) 
hermetically sealed and equipped with magnetic 
stirrers were used as reactors, and submerged in the 
thermostatic bath. In each experiment, the reactors 
were filled with 0.1 L of synthetic aqueous solution 
or real wastewater. Then, appropriate dose of ferrous 
iron was added (as FeSO ·7H O) and the pH was 4 2

adjusted to 3 ± 0.1 with sodium hydroxide or sulphuric 
acid. According to literature, this is the optimum pH to 
promote the formation of hydroxyl radicals in a Fenton 
process [33,34]. In each case, the reaction was started 
by addition of appropriate dose of hydrogen peroxide. 
Preliminary experiments were carried out to determine 

.

.
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      .

the reaction time needed to reach the steady-state 
conditions. From these experiments a reaction time of 
4 h was selected (more than triple the time correspond-
ing to the worst result obtained in the preliminary 
experiments). At the end of each run, COD, UV-Vis 
spectra and hydrogen peroxide were measured. 
Hydrogen peroxide was measured according to 
Eisenberg [35]. The COD value was corrected with the 
value of hydrogen peroxide to obtain the COD value 
associated with the organic pollutants present in the 
wastewaters. Several sets of experiments were carried 
out to determine the range of hydrogen peroxide and 
iron doses needed to obtain optimum results.              

5. Ozonation                                                          

       Ozonation  experiments  were  carried  out  by  con-
tinuously feeding an ozoneoxygen gas stream in a 
mixed semi-batch bubble reactor (continuous flow for 
gas with no liquid circulation). The reactor system 

 consist of a 2.5 L jacketed cylindrical Pyrex glass tank 
equipped with a porous gas distribution plate and 
baffles to increase the capacity of absorption of ozone. 
A mechanical stirrer (IKA WERKER model 
EUROSTAR DIGITAL, Germany) and a recycle pump 
(Emapompe, model P 022 Plastomec) are also used to 
promote the absorption of ozone and to obtain good 
mixing conditions. Pure oxygen from a commercial 
grade cylinder was fed into an ozone generator 
(Ambizon, Model GMF-10, Sistemas y Equipos de 
Ozonizacion S.L., Madrid, Spain) which is able to 

-1produce a maximum mass flow rate of 10 g h . The 
outlet stream was dried with a sample conditioner 
(Sample conditioning system, model SC-010-R AFX, 
Sistemas y Equipos de Ozonizacion S.L., Madrid, 
Spain). The concentration of ozone in the gas at the 
reactor inlet and outlet was measured with an ozone 
meter (Ozone analyzer, Model H1 AFX, Sistemas y 
Equipos de Ozonizacion S.L., Madrid, Spain) and its 
calibration was carried out iodometrically [36]. 
Dissolved ozone concentration in the liquid phase was 
measured spectrophotometrically (at 600 nm) from 
discoloration of the resulting solution, by the Karman 
indigo method [37]. In the experiments described in 
this work, the ozoneoxygen mixture gas stream was 

-1sparged with a constant flow rate of 0.5 L min  (flow 
controller Cole Parmer, model # 32907-39) and the 

-1average production of ozone was around 1 g h . The 
volume of wastewater treated in each assay was 2 L 
and it was placed inside the reactor prior to the ex-
periments. To increase the mixing conditions, the 
mechanical stirrer speed and the recycling flow rate 

-1were fixed to 550 rpm and 67.5 L h , respectively. The 
ozone generator was switched on prior to the experi-
ments, and only when the desired ozone percentage in 
the ozoneoxygen gas was reached (steady state condi-
tions), the ozone-oxygen mixture gas stream started to 
be sparged into the reactor. During the experiments 

 .

       .
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sodium hydroxide was added to the reactor to maintain 
the pH at a set point of 12 ± 0.1. According to literature 
[20-22], this is the optimum pH to promote the genera-
tion of hydroxyl radicals due to decomposition of the 
ozone molecules. The temperature was also maintained 
constant during the experiment at 25 °C using a 
thermostatic bath (Tectron, model 3473200 Selecta, 
Madrid, Spain) by circulating the water through the 
reactor jacket to ensure a constant temperature inside 
the reactor.                                                                     .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Treatment  of  Synthetic  Aqueous  Solutions  by 
    CDEO, Fenton and Ozonation                               

1.1. CDEO                                                                      

       Figure 1 presents the changes of COD and TOC 
with Q during galvanostatic electrolysis of synthetic 
aqueous solutions of dyes (MB and RB), surfactants 
(SDBS) and solvents (ethylene glycol). Initial concen-
trations of these pollutants are close to those might be 
present in typical industrial effluents from printing ink 
industry.                                                                        
       Almost complete removals of COD and high re-
movals of TOC (between 80-100%) were achieved for 

.

.

 .

Fig. 1. Change  of  COD  ( )  and  TOC  ( )  as  a  function  of  specific  electrical  charge  passed  during  galvanostatic 
-2            electrolysis (j = 30 mA cm ) in 0.1 M NaCl solutions of: (a) MB (COD  = 100 mg ); (b) RB (COD  = 700 mg 0 0

            ), (c) SDBS (COD  = 700 mg ), and (d) ethylene glycol (COD  = 900 mg ); T = 25 °C.0 0

-1L
-1 -1 -1L L L

all organic pollutants. This confirms that the nature of 
organic pollutants (aromatic or aliphatic) does not 
affect CDEO efficiency in terms of COD and TOC 
removals. TOC decreases continuously and slowly 
during galvanostatic electrolysis which indicates that 
a progressive degradation of pollutants takes place 
during galvanostatic electrolyses leading to almost 
complete mineralization of organics. It is also remark-
able that COD decreases more abruptly than TOC in 
case of aromatic compounds (MB, RB, and SDBS). 
This can be explained by the formation of a diversity 
of intermediates which is accompanied with a sharp 
decrease in COD without significant change in TOC 
(formation of CO ). In addition, the profile of COD 2

with Q cannot be attributed only to the rapid degrada-
tion of aromatic intermediates and the slow removal 
to aliphatic structures; but also to pollutant concen-
tration in which the electrochemical process is under 
current limiting or mass-transfer kinetics control 
[28-31].                                                                     

1.2. Fenton process                                                         

       Figure 2 presents the changes of COD and TOC as 
a function of H O dose during Fenton oxidation of 2 2 

aqueous synthetic solutions of MB, RB, SDBS and 
2+ethylene glycol. The [H O ]/[Fe ] weight ratio of 20 2 2

was kept constant during Fenton experiments based on 

.

.
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preliminary experiments that showed that the highest 
COD and TOC removals were obtained when a mass 
ratio of 20 was used. The results of Fig. 2 show a rapid 
decrease of COD and TOC during Fenton oxidation of 
aromatic compounds (MB, RBB, and SDBS); however 
slower decrease in both parameters was observed in 
the case of ethylene glycol. This might be due to the 
higher affinity of hydroxyl radicals for aromatics than 
aliphatic compounds. In addition, during Fenton treat-
ment, COD decreased more rapidly than TOC. This 
behaviour was previously [30-32] explained in terms 
of successive degradation of aromatics by oxidative 
opening of benzene rings to aliphatic intermediates 
and then to carbon dioxide.                                          

1.3. Ozonation                                                 

       The changes of COD and TOC at different ozone 
doses during ozonation of synthetic aqueous solutions 
containing MB, RB, SDBS and ethylene glycol are 
given in Fig. 3. Ozonation achieved high COD and 
TOC removals in case of MB and RB dyes; contrarily 
large amounts of refractory carbon (TOC) were de-
tected at the end of ozonation of aqueous solutions of 
SDBS and ethylene glycol. This can be explained by 
the contribution of both direct reaction of azoic group 
(-N=N-) with molecular ozone and mediated oxidation 

 .

              .

Fig. 2. Change of COD ( ) and TOC ( ) as a function of the applied H O  dose in aqueous solutions of: (a) MB (COD2 2 0
-1 -1 -1             = 200 mg L ), (b) RB (COD  =  200 mg L ), (c) SDBS (COD  = 700 mg L ), and (d) ethylene glycol (COD  = 0 0 0

-1 -1 2+ -1            1400 mg L ); [H O ] (mg L )/[Fe ] (mg L ) = 20, pH = 3; T = 25 °C.2 2

by hydroxyl radicals generated from ozone decomposi-
tion in degradation mechanism of MB and RB by 
ozonation under alkaline conditions.                          

1.4. Comparison    between    CDEO,    Fenton,    and 
       ozonation                                                              

       To compare the efficiency of CDEO, Fenton and 
ozonation processes in the removal of COD from 
synthetic solutions containing various pollutants, a 
new parameter called OCC was used as an arbitrary 
unit. Figure 4 represents the changes of COD removal 
as function of OCC during the treatment of synthetic 
wastewaters containing MB, RB, SDBS, and ethylene 
glycol with the three different AOPs technologies 
(CDEO, Fenton oxidation, and ozonation). It can be 
observed that different results were obtained for the 
three technologies. Only electrochemical oxidation 
was able to complete COD removals for all com-
pounds. Fenton oxidation achieved more than 90% of 
COD removal for dyes but about 60% and more than 
85% for SDBS and ethylene glycol, respectively. 
Ozonation gave the worst results in terms of COD 
removal compared to the other AOPs. These results 
can be explained by the nature of oxidants involved in 
the mechanism of degradation of organics in each 
process. The generation of hydroxyl radicals during 

  .

  .
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Fig. 3. Change of COD ( ) and TOC ( ) as a function of the applied ozone dose in aqueous solutions of: (a) MB 
-1 -1 -1           (COD  = 100 mg L ), (b) RB (COD  = 900 mg L ), (c) SDBS (COD  = 70 mg L ), and (d) ethylene glycol 0 0 0

-1           (COD  = 900 mg L ); pH = 12; T = 25 °C.0
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electrolysis with conductive-diamond electrode was 
demonstrated by Marselli et al. [23]. These radicals 
can also be formed with Fenton and ozonation proc-
esses but according to Fig. 4 they cannot totally re-
move COD from solutions containing dyes, surfactant 
and ethylene glycol. The contribution of hydroxyl 
radicals alone seems to be not enough to explain the 
results obtained by CDEO, Fenton process, and 
ozonation.                                                                      
       The  highest  efficiencies  obtained  with  electro-
chemical technology in the treatment of organics can 
be explained by the contribution of different oxidation 
pathways in degradation mechanism of organic 
pollutants: (i) direct oxidation at surface of BDD 
anode; (ii) mediated oxidation by hydroxyl radicals in 
the vicinity of BDD electrode; and (iii) mediated 
oxidation in the bulk of solution by oxidants electro-
generated from oxidation of supporting electrolyte 
such as hypochlorite, persulfate, and perphosphate 
[38-40]. Molecular ozone in ozonation and hydrogen
peroxide in Fenton oxidation can also be involved in 
the degradation of organic pollutants, but their con-
tribution is limited because of selective oxidation 
characters. Similar results were recently reported 
about the treatment of different pollutants by CDEO, 
Fenton oxidation and ozonation [31].                           

2. Treatment   of   Actual   Industrial   Printing   Ink 
    Wastewaters by CDEO, Fenton and Ozonation   

 .

.

.

       In order to prove the effectiveness of AOPs for re-
moving organic pollutants generated from ink manu-
facturing operations, CDEO, Fenton oxidation, and 
ozonation were utilized to treat two actual industrial 
printing ink wastewaters (red and yellow ink-manu-
facturing). The main characteristics of these waste-
waters are given in Table 2. These wastewaters are 
characterized by high conductivities and high con-
centrations of chlorides and sulphates, and hence there 
is no need to add supporting electrolyte during CDEO 
electrolysis.                                                                   
       Figure  5  represents  the  results  for  treatment  of 
actual printing ink wastewaters as COD removals 

-3 -1 -1versus Q (A h m ), kg L , and kg H O  L  and their 2 2

.
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Table 2. Main   characteristics   of   actual   printing   ink 
              wastewaters

Parameters
Red ink 

wastewaters
Yellow ink 

wastewaters

pH
-1Conductivity (mS cm )

-1COD (mg L )
-1TOC (mg L )

-1Chlorides (mg L )
-1Sulfates (mg L )

-1TDS (mg L )

7.5

7.3

495

121

2235

505

5530

8.2

9.4

600

152

2758

585

7090



-1Fig. 4. Change of COD removal as a function of OCC. Wastewaters composition: (a) MB (COD  = 100 mg L ), (b) RB 0
-1 -1 -1           (COD  = 900 mg L ), (c) SDBS (COD  = 80 mg L ), and (d) ethylene glycol (COD  = 70 mg L ). Oxidants: ( ) 0 0 0

2+           BDD-anodic Oxidation; ( ) H O /Fe , pH = 3; ( ) O , pH = 12; T = 25 °C.2 2 3
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equivalent OCC for CDEO, ozonation, and Fenton 
process, respectively. It can be observed that total 
COD removal was obtained only with the electro-
chemical oxidation for red and yellow printing ink 
wastewaters. Fenton and ozonation processes were 
less efficient than CDEO, achieving only COD re-
movals of 65-85%.                                                        
       Table 3 illustrates results for the treatment of actual
printing ink wastewaters by CDEO, Fenton oxidation 
and ozonation. In terms of OCC, the electrochemical 

-1process utilizes 12.9 kg L  to totally remove COD and 
almost completely mineralize organics; however 
ozonation and Fenton oxidation require 3.3 and 7.1 kg 

-1L  to reach their maximum COD and TOC removals, 
respectively.                                                                   
       In Fenton process treatment, lower TOC removals 

.

.

than those of COD indicate the formation of refractory 
carbon intermediates that are difficult to be oxidized 
by hydroxyl radicals alone. Ozonation of actual 
printing wastewaters was found to achieve higher 
COD and TOC compared to Fenton process; however 
formation of refractory carbon intermediates has been 
observed as in the case of Fenton process. The OCC is 
an arbitrary parameter that is used to quantify the 
oxidants employed in each treatment process; however 
it cannot be used for the purpose of treatment cost 
comparison.     

3. Costs Analysis and Energy Requirements

       In order to compare these different treatment proc-
esses in terms of cost analysis, basic operating cost 

 

                                                              .

            .

Table 3. Results of the treatment of actual ink wastewaters by CDEO, Fenton oxidation and ozonation

Effluent

Red ink

Yellow ink

Treatment

CDEO

Fenton

Ozonation

CDEO

Fenton

Ozonation

-1OCC (kg L )

12.9

7.1

3.3

12.9

7.06

3.3

COD removal (%)

100

73

78

97

63

75

TOC removal (%)

98

46

74

97

43

54



Fig. 5. Change of COD removal as a function of OCC. 
Actual industrial ink wastewaters: wastewater of 

-1yellow ink (COD  = 600 mg L  ( )), Wastewater0
-1of red ink (COD  = 495 mg L  ( )). Oxidants: 0

(a) BDD-anodic Oxidation, (b) O , pH = 12, and 3
2+(c) H O  /Fe , pH = 3; T = 25 °C.                          2 2 .
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CONCLUSIONS

       CDEO, Fenton process and ozonation have been 
successfully used to treat synthetic and actual printing 
ink effluents. CDEO technology achieved almost total 
COD and TOC removals regardless of aromatic or 
aliphatic nature of pollutants. Ozonation at alkaline 
conditions can achieve high COD and TOC removals 
in the case of dyes; however in the case of SDBS and 
ethylene glycol, refractory intermediates were accumu-

56

estimation was carried out. In the case of CDEO the 
cost can be easily estimated by calculating the energy 

-3consumption (W, kWh m ) using Eq. 4, where U is 
the cell voltage (V), and hence the treatment cost 
can be calculated for certain power cost (i.e., $0.08 

-1kWh ).                                                                           

-3       W (kWh m ) = Q U                                      (4)

       For  the  ozonation  process,  the  cost  can  be  esti-
mated based on the energy utilized for the production 
of ozone in addition to chemical reagent used for 
adjusting the pH value to 12. In the case of Fenton 
process, the cost estimation considers the chemical 
reagents added to wastewaters such as hydrogen 
peroxide, ferrous iron, and reagents used for pH 
adjustment as well as the cost of sludge handling and 
disposal. The cost of chemical reagents used for treat-
ment cost estimation was for commercial grade bulk

-1reagents as follows: H O ($0.3 kg ), FeSO ·7H O2 2 4 2
-1 -1($0.45 kg ), NaOH ($0.5 kg ), and H SO  (98%) 2 4

-1($1.1 kg ). The cost of sludge handling and disposal 
-1was assumed to be $0.15 kg  [26].                           

       The estimated operational costs for the three AOPs 
during the treatment of red ink wastewater for 70% 
COD removal which has been chosen for sake of
comparison (as it can be achieved by the three proc-
esses) are presented in Table 4. It is found that ozona-
tion process has the lowest operation cost due to lower 
OCC and chemical reagents requirements. CDEO has 
a little bit higher cost due to higher OCC requirements 
with Fenton process the highest cost due to higher 
chemical reagents requirements.                                   

.

      .

     .

 .

Table 4. Operation costs for 70% COD removal during the treatment of red ink wastewater with CDEO, ozonation and 
              Fenton

AOP

CDEO

Ozonation

Fenton process

-1OCC (kg L )

3.2

2.5

6

-3W (kWh m )

240

198

0

-3Chemicals (kg m )

0

1 NaOH

15 H O2 2

2+0.75 Fe

0.05 H SO2 4

0.05 Sludge

-3Cost ($ m )

19.2

16.3

29.4
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